Considering the coupling interaction between oxidant system and fuel system in liquid-propellant rockets, the modeling and stability problem of Pogo vibration in liquid-propellant rockets with a two-propellant system are investigated. Firstly, the differential equations of the two-propellant equivalent system are derived through the physical characteristics and coupling mechanism of the basic elements in a propulsion system based on reasonable assumptions and simplification. Next, the dynamic equations of the Pogo analysis model are established by coupling a longitudinal structure mode and the two-propellant equivalent equations using the dimensionless methods. It is indicated that the simplified system contains 10 dimensionless parameters expressed by the combination of all physical factors. Furthermore, the critical parameter equation of this system is then explicitly formulated using Hurwitz criterion based on the characteristic equation of the Pogo analysis model. Moreover, the numerical solutions of the boundary surface of this system stability are extensively studied. The results show the effects of dimensionless and original parameters on Pogo stability. Finally, the correctness of the simplified Pogo stability analysis is confirmed using the simulation results of a certain type of Long March rocket.
Nomenclature
A t : nozzle throat area C f : thrust coefficient g: standard gravitational acceleration h: height of propellant I: inertia K: stiffness M s : modal mass of structure mode N: number of thrust chambers p: oscillatory pressure R: linearized resistance w: weight displacement of flow : the equivalent modal damping o : frequency ratio between oxidant pipeline mode and structure mode f : frequency ratio between fuel pipeline mode and the structure mode : influence coefficient ; : strength of coupling : the structure damping ratio : density of propellant ': structural mode gain : natural frequency of structure mode !: circular natural frequency of propulsion Subscripts a: accumulator f: fuel fc: thrust chamber linked fuel pipeline fp: fuel pump ft: fuel tank o: oxidant oc: thrust chamber linked oxidant pipeline op: oxidant pump ot: oxidant tank
Introduction
Pogo phenomenon is a system dynamics issue in liquidpropellant rockets, 1, 2) and this issue is viewed as follows: the longitudinal vibration of a rocket's structure generates pressure oscillation in the liquid-propellant system, which in turn produces structural vibration, as shown in Fig. 1 . This was first experienced with the TitanII rockets in the 1960s, and recently in other powerful liquid-propellant rockets such as the Saturn V in the USA, 3) the Diamond B in France, 4) the H-IIA in Japan, 5) and the CZ-2F in China. 6) The amplitude of coupling vibration which is formed from the Pogo phenomenon can result in excessive harm to the rocket structure and astronauts. For example, it can damage sensitive elements in the rocket's structure because of one or more "blossoms" of longitudinal vibrations in Pogo, and it can also cause injury to the astronauts and threaten their safety. Thus, the Pogo phenomenon is a high concern of researchers.
Through comprehensive and insightful studies, it has been found that this phenomenon is a self-excited vibration due to the system becoming unstable when the frequency of the propulsion system is close to the longitudinal structure mode at certain a time during flight. [7] [8] [9] Therefore, suppressing the Pogo phenomenon is a significant task in the development of a liquid-propellant rocket.
A natural way of suppressing Pogo vibration is by separating the two frequencies. According to this idea, Norquist and Marcus, 10) Champion and Darrow, 11) and Castenholz 12) successfully implemented a countermeasure by equipping an accumulator developed in the pipeline, and this method has been used extensively for most of the Space Shuttle missions. Furthermore, Pilipenko 13) proposed a method for optimizing the parameters of the liquid propulsion system to control Pogo vibration without designing a special Pogo vibration absorber. Marius 14) investigated the active suppression of Pogo by modulating the flow rate and pressure on the feedline. The results showed that the efficiency of active corrections is systematically better than that of pass suppression devices: they are less sensitive to their location and they can stabilize more than two or three modes system.
Regardless of the size of the liquid-propellant rocket developed, the Pogo issue cannot be ignored. The modeling and stability analysis are the main problems for Pogo vibration. Several basic methods have been presented, such as Rubin's frequency-domain modeling method 15) and Oppenheim's time-domain advanced modeling method. 16) So some effective methods have been developed by pioneers in China based on the Rubin and Oppenheim methods. Zhao et al. 17) derived the governing equations of the closed-loop system with a simple coupling between a longitudinal structure mode and a reduced single-propellant system, and investigated the role of physical factors on Pogo stability. According to rational function fitting of the transfer function and rocket three-dimensional tank modeling, Xu et al. 18) proposed a new Pogo stability analysis method that proved to be highly correct and efficient in comparison to traditional methods. Based on Rubin's method, Wang et al. 19) developed an improved Pogo analysis model that contains only differential equations and is used specifically for timedomain simulation and frequency-domain analysis. Furthermore, the correctness and practicability of the Pogo model have been confirmed through the analysis and simulation results of a certain type of Chinese CZ rocket. Most Pogo stability analysis problems of liquid-propellant rockets have been successfully solved based on the aforementioned methods. However, the research process regarding Pogo stability is tedious because of the highly dimensional Pogo system and the extremely abundant physical parameters that affect the Pogo system in liquid-propellant rockets. Additionally, the effect of parameters on Pogo stability in liquidpropellant rockets with a two-propellant system is rarely reported in available papers.
The present study focuses on the stability problem of Pogo vibration in liquid-propellant rockets with a two-propellant system. The equivalent dynamic model of the two-propellant system is derived by considering the physical characteristics and coupling mechanism of the basic elements in a propulsion system under reasonable assumptions and simplification. The dimensionless differential equations of the Pogo system are then obtained by aggregating the equations of the twopropellant system and vehicle longitudinal structural system. In addition, the critical parameter equation of this system is explicitly formulated using Hurwitz criterion. Finally, based on this, the influencing laws of different parameters on the boundary surface between the stability and instability of this system are demonstrated using numerical simulation.
The Pogo Analysis System Modelling
The Pogo vibration in liquid-propellant rockets is a fluidstructure interaction dynamics problem, so the models of the two-propellant system and longitudinal structure system are established separately, and the dynamics model of the Pogo analysis system in liquid-propellant rockets with the twopropellant system is derived from their coupling relationships for stability analysis.
The model of a two-propellant equivalent system
The propulsion system in an actural rocket is a two-propellant system that is coupled by the oxident pipeline system, the fuel pipeline system and the engine system. The dynamics model is simplified based on the physical mechanism of the basic elements in the two-propellant system. Therefore, there are nine basic physical elements used in aggregating the propulsion system: oxidant tank, oxidant pipeline, flow junction, accumulator, oxidant pump, fuel tank, fuel pipeline, fuel pump and thrust chamber (shown in Fig. 2 ). The assumptions are as follows: Trans. Japan Soc. Aero. Space Sci., Vol. 60, No. 2, 2017
1) It is assumed that the acoustic speed in the propellant system pipeline is very high and incompressible;
2) As neglecting the short pipeline has very little effect on the dynamics characteristics in the propellant system, the duct between the accumulator and oxidant pump is not considered, and the discharge duct between the pump and thrust is omitted;
3) The stiffness of the accumulator is significantly higher than the inertia and resistance; therefore, the related small terms in the dynamics model are not taken into consideration;
4) The inertia of the oxidant and fuel pump would be much smaller than their resistance and stiffness, so their inertia is not taken into consideration; and 5) The combustion time lag of thrust is rather small-on the order of 0.01-so it is not taken into consideration.
According to Oppenheim and Rubin, 16) the dynamic governing equations for individual components can be presented as follows.
The dynamic equation of the oxidant tank is
where p ot is the pressure at the bottom of the oxidant tank or the top of the oxidant pipeline, o is the density of the oxidant propellant, h ot is the height of the oxidant propellant in the tank, ' ot is the structural mode gain at the mass center of the oxidant tank, q is the generalized coordinate, and the top dot represents the derivative with respect to time t. The dynamics equations of the oxidant pipeline considered incompressible can be expressed as
where w ot is the weight displacement of the flow at the top of the oxidant pipeline, p os and w os are the pressure and weight displacement of the fluid at the output of the oxidant pipeline, respectively, I os and h os are the inertia and longitudinal height of propellant in the oxidant pipeline, respectively, and ' os is the structural mode gain at the bottom of the oxidant pipeline.
The flow junction joins three elements together: the oxidant pipeline, accumulator, and oxidant pump. So the dynamics equations are
where p a and w a are the pressure and weight displacement of the fluid at the input of the accumulator, respectively, and p op and w op are the pressure and weight displacement of the fluid at the input of the oxidant pump, respectively.
The dynamics equation of the accumulator without considering inertia and resistance can be expressed as
where K a is the stiffness of the accumulator.
By not considering the inertia of the oxidant pump, the governing equations for this pump become
where p oc and w oc are the pressure and weight displacement of the fluid at the output of the oxidant pump. m o þ 1 ð Þ, R op , and K op are the pressure gain, resistance and stiffness of the oxidant pump.
The dynamics equation of the fuel tank is
where p ft is the pressure at the bottom of the fuel tank or the top of the fuel pipeline, f is the density of the fuel propellant, h ft is the height of the fuel propellant in the tank, and ' ft is the structural mode gain at the mass center of the fuel tank.
The dynamics equations for the fuel pipeline considered incompressible can be expressed as
where w ft is the weight displacement of the flow at the top of the fuel pipeline, p fp and w fp are the pressure and weight displacement of the fluid at the input of the fuel pump, respectively, I fs and h fs are the inertia and longitudinal height of propellant in the fuel pipeline, respectively, and ' fs is the structural mode gain at the bottom of the fuel pipeline. The governing equations for the fuel pump without taking inertia into consideration can be expressed as
where p fc and w fc are the pressure and weight displacement of the fluid at the output of the fuel pump. m f þ 1 À Á , R fp , and K fp are the pressure gain, resistance and stiffness of the fuel pump, respectively.
The dynamics equations of the thrust chamber not considering the combustion time lag of thrust can be expressed as Trans. Japan Soc. Aero. Space Sci., Vol. 60, No. 2, 2017 where p c is the pressure in the thrust chamber, and R oc and R fc are the combustion resistance of the thrust chamber linked with the oxidant pipeline system and fuel pipeline system, respectively. Through combining and simplifying Eqs. (1)- (9), the dynamics model of the oxidant pipeline system can be obtained as
where
is defined as the effective stiffness of the oxidant pipeline system, and
is defined as the equivalent pressure gain of the oxidant pump.
In the same way, the dynamics model of the fuel pipeline system can be eventually derived as
is defined as the equivalent pressure gain of the fuel pump. Equation (10) and Eq. (13) are the differential equations of the two-propellant equivalent system model.
Modeling on the longitudinal structure system
The governing equation for a longitudinal structure mode is
where , and M s are the structural damping ratio, natural frequency and generalized mass of the structure mode, respectively. N is the number of thrust chambers connected by the pipeline system, A t is the nozzle throat area, C f is the thrust coefficient, and ' c is the longitudinal mode gain at the thrust chamber. By considering the effect of the two-propellant system, the dynamics equation of the longitudinal structural system can be derived as
2.3. Propulsion-structure coupled system aggregation We introduce the following variables
where ! o and ! f are the circular natural frequency of the oxidant pipeline system and the fuel pipeline system, respectively. # o and # f characterize the oscillation of the oxidant pipeline system and fuel pipeline system, respectively, because the weight displacement difference between the top and bottom is the displacement equivalent in the pipeline system. For simplicity, the dimensionless quantities are given as follows:
where o is the frequency ratio between the oxidant pipeline mode and structure mode, and f is the frequency ratio between the fuel pipeline mode and structure mode. 1 is the influence coefficient of the oxidant pipeline system on the fuel pipeline system, 2 is the influence coefficient of the fuel pipeline system on the oxidant pipeline system, and o and f are the equivalent modal damping coefficients of the oxidant pipeline system and fuel pipeline system, respectively.
1 , 2 , o and f are non-dimension variables describing the strength of coupling between the structure and the propulsion system. Substituting Eq. (17) and Eq. (18) into Eq. (10), Eq. (13) Trans. Japan Soc. Aero. Space Sci., Vol. 60, No. 2, 2017 and Eq. (16), the differential equations of the propulsionstructure coupled system can be derived as
For investigating the stability issue of the Pogo system, we rewrite Eq. (19) into matrix form:
The Critical Parameter Equation
The eigenvalue of Eq. (20) is assumed as the following form:
Substituting Eq. (22) into Eq. (20), we get
The existing condition of the solutions means the determinant of the coefficient matrix in Eq. (23) has to be zero, so the characteristic equation of the Pogo system can be obtained as
and the seven coefficients are
, and f2 ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi f 2 p are non-dimensional variables which are defined as coupling strength of the oxidant pipeline mode and structural mode excited by the oxidant propulsion system, oxidant pipeline mode and structural mode excited by the fuel propulsion system, fuel pipeline mode and structural mode excited by the oxidant propulsion system, and fuel pipeline mode and structural mode excited by the fuel propulsion system, respectively. The coupling strength expresses the coupling intensity between the structural system and propulsion system, and the high coupling intensity would cause Pogo vibration in liquid-propellant rockets, so the greater the coupling strength, the easier it is to lose stability, and the Pogo phenomenon is more likely to occur.
Using the Hurwitz criterion described Nayfeh and Mook, 20) the critical parameter equation means the boundary surface between the stability and instability of this Pogo system can be derived as 
Through further algebraic manipulation, the parameter equation can eventually be obtain as
Numerical Analysis
To offer extensive analysis about the stability boundary surface in the parameter space of Pogo vibration with the two-propellant system for liquid-propellant rockets from Eq. (27), we exhibit the consistency of the coupling strength and the frequency ratio between the pipeline mode and structure mode. During analysis, the fixed parameters are given as: structural damping ratio ¼ 0:005, coupling strength o2 ¼ 0:01, coupling strength f1 ¼ 0:01, influence coefficient 1 ¼ 0:3, and influence coefficient 2 ¼ 1:75.
The stability boundary for Pogo vibration is plotted in plane o -o1 with the equivalent modal damping coefficient f ¼ 0:15, as shown in Fig. 3 . The unstable and stable regions are separated by the stability boundary line in the plane: the region above the line is unstable, and the remaining is stable. Comparing the stability boundary for the different equivalent modal damping coefficient o and frequency ratio f , we can conclude the following: there is a critical dot o1 , and when o < o1 , the increasing equivalent modal damping coefficient o causes the stability boundary to move in the decreasing direction of the coupling strength o1 in the plane o ; o1 ð Þ, and the instability region becomes large. The equivalent modal damping coefficient o may either increase or reduce the size of the instability region for different frequency ratios f at o > o1 , but the effect is minimal. This means that the larger equivalent modal damping coefficient o makes it much easier for the Pogo system to lose stability at o < o1 .
The influence of the equivalent modal damping coefficient f on the stability boundary is investigated in Fig. 4 , where the parameter o ¼ 0:2 is adopted. The unstable region is on the upper side of the stability boundary line in the plane, and the lower side is the stable region. The coupling strength f2 for the different equivalent modal damping coefficients f and frequency ratios o are calculated. It can be found that there is also a critical dot f2 where the stability range decreases as the equivalent modal damping coefficient f increases at f < f2 . But at f > f2 , the influence is very small. This implies that the lower equivalent modal damping coefficient f can strengthen the stability of the Pogo system at f < f2 .
In addition, it is seen that the domains of unstable region are very small when the coupling strength is very low, and these domains become larger as the coupling strength increases (Figs. 2 and 3) . Accordingly, Pogo vibration does not occur easily when the values of coupling strength are very low, even if the frequency of the propulsion system is close to that of the rocket structure. This further proves that the definition of the coupling strength is reasonable in Section 3.
Moreover, when the frequency ! o of the oxidant pipeline system interacts with the frequency of the rocket structure system, it is hard for the Pogo system in a liquid-propellant rocket to hold robust stability, as can be seen from Fig. 3(a) , 3(c), and 3(d). Then, Fig. 4(a) , 4(c), and 4(d) indicate that when the frequency ! f of the fuel pipeline system is close to the frequency of the rocket structure system, the stability of the Pogo system is gradually weakened due to the fact that the instability region increases. In addition, in Figs. 3(b) and 4(b),when the frequency of the rocket structure system, frequency ! o of the oxidant pipeline system and frequency ! f of the fuel pipeline system are all equal, Pogo vibration can occur easily because the stability degree of the Pogo system is the lowest in all of the frequency domains. For the sake of convenience, the first case and the second case of this paragraph are defined as single coupling for the Pogo system, and the third case of this paragraph is defined as double coupling for the Pogo system. Therefore, it is emphasized that Pogo vibration may occur much more easily under double coupling than single coupling in liquid-propellant rockets.
Additionally, the influences of the original parameters of the oxidant pipeline system, fuel pipeline system and rocket structure system on Pogo stability are investigated. By analyzing the effects of increasing those physical parameters on the changing trend of coupling strength, frequency ratio and modal damping coefficient, we obtain the influences listed in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 . In order to simplify, the symbols, *, , and + are introduced and defined as increase, unchanged and decrease, respectively. For instance, when the generalized mass M s increases, the coupling strengths o1 and f2 decrease. This is positive for Pogo stability, while raising the pressure gain m o þ 1 ð Þis negative for Pogo stability due to increasing the coupling strength o1 and coefficient o . On the other hand, lowering the combustion resistance R oc makes the coupling strength o1 decrease, but the coefficient o becomes larger, which is advantageous for holding Pogo stability. The phenomenon is in contrast to the results of Zhao et al., 17) because the coupling strength between single propulsion and the rocket structure system is independent of the combustion resistance discussed in this paper.
Example
In this section, one example is used to demonstrate the analysis effectiveness of the simplified system for Pogo stability. Pogo models of Oppenheim and Rubin 16) and this study are applied in the simulation analysis of a certain type of Long March rocket, respectively.
The Lyapunov linearized stability theory guarantees that the stability of the system coincides with the maximum value of the real part of the eigenvalue, which is negative. Therefore, the variation of that value is adopted to represent the stable characteristics in the Pogo system. Substituting the flight data of a Long March rocket into the Pogo models of Oppenheim and Rubin 16) and this study, the variations of the real part maximum value of the eigenvalue in the two Pogo models with respect to time are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. It is seen that the variations of that value with respect to time in the two models reflect the same tendency. This implies that the simplified Pogo analysis system is reasonable. Compared to the Pogo model of Oppenheim and Rubin, 16) the simplified system is low dimensional, so the analysis course for Pogo stability must require less formulation effort and less computing time.
Conclusion
On the basis of the theory of stability in a linear system, the dynamic stability for Pogo vibration in liquid-propellant rockets with a two-propellant system is investigated in this paper. The physical characteristics and coupling mechanism of the basic elements are applied in motion equations in the form of a two-propellant equivalent system under reasonable assumptions and simplification. The motion equations of the Pogo system are derived giving consideration to the coupling between the two-propellant system and the longitudinal system of the rocket structure. The Hurwitz criterion is applied to formulate the critical parameter equation for the Pogo analysis system. The influences of the oxidant pipeline system equivalent modal damping, and that of the fuel pipeline system and original physical parameters on Pogo stability are discussed.
When the frequency ratio between the oxidant pipeline system and the rocket structure system is less than the critical value, the stability of the Pogo system weakens as the equivalent modal damping of the oxidant pipeline system increases, while there is little influence under the condition that the frequency ratio is larger than the critical value. When the frequency ratio between the fuel pipeline system and the rocket structure system is less than the critical value, as the equivalent modal damping of the fuel pipeline system decreases, the stability of the Pogo system increases. However, the effect decreases when the frequency ratio is larger than the critical value.
When the frequency of the rocket structure system is close to the frequency of the oxidant pipeline system or the frequency of the fuel pipeline system, in particular, when the three frequencies are equal, the extent of instability in the Pogo system is sharply aggravated, and Pogo vibration occurs easily. Therefore, designing the parameters of the propulsion system and rocket structure until the frequency of the propellant system keeps away from the rocket longitudinal mode achieves Pogo stability, and thereby avoids single coupling and double coupling in liquid-propellant rockets.
Finally, the influences of the original parameters of the oxidant pipeline system, fuel pipeline system and rocket structure system on Pogo stability are clearly revealed. The higher propulsion combustion resistance makes it much easier for the Pogo system to lose stability, which is different from the results of Zhao et al. 17) The reason is that the coupling strength between a single propulsion system and rocket structure system is independent of the combustion resistance discussed in this literature. It is provided that a reference for reducing longitudinal vibration in liquid-propellant rockets and furtherly researching the characteristics of Pogo vibration.
